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A New Season is on its Way

Stove News

Marching
into
Spring,
Wittus celebrates this joyful
time of the year. Looking
forward to providing our
dealers
with
lots
of
contemporary products in
the coming months. See
our fabulous line of outdoor
grills and indoor cook
stoves. There is nothing
better than well designed
products and a collection that can handle all of your fireplace
needs. Give us a call at our headquarters in Pound Ridge
NY at 914-764-5679. We would love to hear from you!

One Stop Shopping with Style

It's Grill Time Again!
Grilling outdoors is a welcome
activity after a long hibernal winter.
There’s nothing better than the
proper equipment when it comes
to outdoor cooking. Wittus
Phoenix and Firebird grills are the
perfect addition to every outdoor
space. The food cooked on these
grills
is
outstanding.
Also
operating as
an
outdoor
firepit long after the food is gone, its
double life extends your outdoor fun
time. Both grills are made of durable
cor-ten steel that takes on a natural
patina over time, and are fitted with a
beautiful stainless steel grill rack. It’s
time to get outside and get cooking!

Celebrate Earth Day 2021
Earth Day is coming on
April 22, 2021. One
good thing that the
world-wide pandemic
has caused is cleaner
air. With less travel in
all industries and more
people staying home,
we have been forced to
take a look at the things that directly affect us every day.
Many people have been concentrating on home
improvements and the hearth industry is booming. One way
to keep the eco-friendly momentum going is to replace an
old stove with a new one. Wittus has some environment
friendly stoves to choose from. The Spartherm Modulars,
Fireplace Inserts and Built-in models are all 2020 compliant
and the Domino 6 & 8 Maxi, Lugo, Cookin Stack & Omega
Chef cook stoves serve the dual purpose of cooking and
heating. It’s the perfect time to get on board with the planet.

“Companies involved in selling products related to the home
have benefitted from the stay-at-home phenomena. Usage
of outdoor living products have skyrocketed. With increased
grill use, grill replacement has also increased. Industry
statistics show that women are grilling more often and taking
charge of the grill for more occasions.”
~John Laing, Patio & Hearth

The Omega Chef Cookstove
A cookstove with possibility, the
Omega Chef from Denmark, is a
beautiful contemporary wood
burning stove. This stove has a
tall, round stove body and an
ultra-modern look, the glass
door is part of the plan. The selfclosing door keeps the heat
intact and the option of fresh air
intake makes this stove the
perfect candidate for chefs
everywhere. Give yourself the option to cook with style and
grace.

Home Sweet Home, Cookin Stack
The
Cookin
Stack
from
La
Castellamonte, Italy is a delight for
every kitchen. Sitting nicely on an oak
wood base, this stove shines bright.
Also available, the Rondo & Stack
stoves, are all made with the same
high quality craftmanship. All models
include an eco-friendly combustion
system. For more product details see
our website www.wittus.com and
contact us with any questions and
availability. Cookin Stack in gloss
white shown here.

NEW Product Alert!
The Foculus outdoor grill also from
La Castellamonte, Italy is a
beautiful cooking tool. Made of clay
milled from the local hillsides and
whimsically glazed, this piece is
both functional and sculptural. This
grill is a living form of art that
makes delecious food. The
stainless steel cook-top is durable
and easy to keep clean. Available
in three sizes and a choice of matt
white, terracotta, red, black or
metallic black. Don’t miss out on this brand new addition to
the Wittus outdoor grill collection.

